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Renewing our families, our communities, and our world by bringing faith and life together in Christ.

WHY MY CHURCH WILL WEAR MASKS

Summer officially begins
Saturday, June 20.

WRITTEN BY STEVE BEZNER,
SENIOR PASTOR OF HOUSTON NORTHWEST CHURCH

The reasoning for wearing
masks is simple—to love
one another. This is the
command of Jesus: Love
your neighbor. And who is
my neighbor according to
Jesus? Well, everyone.
We don’t know much about
this novel coronavirus, but
we know some. We know
the virus spreads through
respiratory droplets (in addition to spreading via surfaces and touching). Some
studies have suggested that
singing—yes, singing—
spreads respiratory droplets
further than coughing. And
singing is essential to most

church services, particularly
ours. Since many COVID19 carriers are asymptomatic, they can feel great, come
to church, sing…and infect
numerous others. Masks
prevent respiratory droplets
from traveling via coughing,
sneezing, and, yes, singing.
Here is a link to one (of
many) articles that explain
the way the virus spreads
through singing: https://

www.erinbromage.com/
post/the-risks-know-themavoid-them.
If you don’t have time to
read the article, here is the
money quote: "Singing, to a
greater degree than talking,
aerosolizes respiratory
droplets extraordinarily

well. Deep-breathing while
singing facilitated those
respiratory droplets getting
deep into the lungs.” This
article refers to one incident
involving a choir you can
read about here: https://

S PECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST :
 Our Session and Deacons
continue to look at the
data to determine when
we can gather for worship again.

www.latimes.com/worldnation/story/2020-0329/coronavirus-choiroutbreak.

 We will have several
different preachers bringing us the message on
Sunday mornings while
Carter is on Sabbatical.

While practicing social distancing, hand sanitizing,
etc., an outbreak occurred
(as best we can tell) through
singing, and singing alone.
There are other articles
about how the virus spreads
through singing, as well.
Read here https://

 Have you heard from
your Care Group Elder?
Be ready to share any
concerns you have when
they call.

(Continued on page 10)
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FARMERS TO FAMILIES FOOD

Katy, Texas 77450

BY GENE COVER

(281) 579-1080
info@cornerstonekaty.org

As part of the USDA’s $3
billion program to help our
farmers by buying meat,
dairy and fresh produce to
give away, we have a wonderful opportunity to share
God’s riches with our
neighbors. On Friday, June
12, boxes of fresh produce
will be available to be distributed by Katy-area
churches. All the costs of

On the Web @
www.cornerstonekaty.org
Seeking to renew our families,
our communities, and our world
by bringing faith and life
together in Christ.

this program are being paid
by the USDA; the food is
free to us. Inserts can be
added inside these boxes to
share the Good News of
Jesus and provide helpful
aids for people struggling in
their homes.
This effort in the Katy area
is being organized by the
affiliation of 30 or so
churches in Christ Together
Katy. Kingsland Baptist and

2
2

UPDATE

The Fellowship at Cinco
Ranch are the main organizers.
We are free to request as
many boxes of food as we
would like! There is no
reasonable limit. The picture on page 3 shows what
will be in each box. A box
will contain bags of potatoes, onions, oranges, ap(Continued on page 3)
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S ESSION HIGHLISHTS

“There is no
deeper calm
than that
which follows
the storm.”

BY TOM LOTT
 Because of the ongoing
Coronavirus issue, the
Session met once again,
with the Deacons, by way
of Zoom conferencing.
 In Carter Sanger’s ab-

sence, Tom Lott gave the
devotional which was taken from the modern language version of Charles
Spurgeon’s Morning and
Evening, May 18, called
“… later”.
Hebrews 12:11 says, “No
discipline seems pleasant
at the time, but painful.
Later on, however, it produces a harvest of righteousness and peace for
those who have been
trained by it.” Spurgeon
begins, “How happy are
tested Christians, later.

There is no deeper calm
than that which follows
the storm. Who has not
rejoiced in clear
“shinings” after rain?” He
ends, “Oh, blessed
“later”! Who would not
be a Christian? Who
would not bear the present cross for the crown
that comes afterwards?
But here is work for patience, for the rest is not
for today, nor triumph
for the present, but
“later.” Wait, my soul,
and let patience have her
perfect work.”

that will be divisive in
this time of Coronavirus.
Allen White, who is
acting as Moderator in
Carter’s absence, prayed
a great deal for the work
that the Task Force is
doing in order to make
recommendations to
reopen Cornerstone.
The final decision to do
so will rest with the Session.
 John Barrett reported

that the May finances are
looking good, especially
with a large contribution
we received this month.
Unfortunately, giving
was below budget in
January and February,
and with the damage
which has been done to

 The Session and Deacons

entered into a time of
prayer. We always strive
to seek the mind of
Christ in doing so. We
prayed that decisions
won’t be made in ways

(Continued on page 11)

FINANCIAL REPORT
BY JOHN BARRETT
Sometimes God answers
prayers in remarkable ways,
and that is certainly happening at Cornerstone.
We continue to anticipate
financial strain during this
pandemic, but God has
placed Cornerstone in a
good position to weather the
storm. Our members have
come through in many ways
to provide for ongoing
church operation and for
congregational support.
God is working through this
church and our congregation
in ways that never cease to
amaze me. We thank God

for His provision and continue to seek His guidance to use
these gifts in the best way
possible.
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P AGE 11

Wearing a mask: The pandemic isn’t over yet
(Continued from page 10)

com/news/georgia-churchcloses-two-weeks-afterreopening-as-families-comedown-with-coronavirus236899/?
fbclid=IwAR1Ut6WH3pIQJvt
RazjtrBW75TvG2XFioVcxaLA
8nOpdKEHjKMtSza_h4Y .
Here’s an example of a church
in Galveston: https://

www.houstonchronicle.com/
news/houston-texas/houston/
article/A-priest-gotpneumonia-then-died-Nowfive-others-15279244.php.
I also know of another one in
DFW, but have been asked to
not mention the church’s
name, as it hasn’t gone public
and they have already shut
down in-person worship. I
can tell you that they met in
person, employed social distancing, and 8 of the 100 attendees have COVID now.

That took two worship services. They did not ask their
members to wear masks.
Other churches of size in our
area are doing the same, by
the way. We are not the only
church who has seen this data.
Finally: Some are saying that
the original purpose was to
“flatten the curve,” and that
now we have moved past the
danger zone with regard to
hospital capacity. Yes, that
was—and is—the purpose.
But remember this: Just because we are re-opening our
economy and churches
doesn’t mean that the pandemic is over. It simply means
that the ICU has room for you
if you were to need space. If
we want to re-open, we
should do so wisely. Masks
are a great tool, especially if
everyone wears them while in
public. Some studies say that

if 80% of the population wore
cloth masks while in public,
the pandemic would end,
because the R-number would
drop below one. Why is this
pandemic continuing? Not
because we have yet to
achieve “herd immunity.” We
still have a pandemic because
most Americans are too
proud to wear a cloth mask.
You may find my reasoning
(or the reasoning of our
church elders) to be flawed.
But do not think that we have
not thought through this a
great deal. We may change
our minds as more data comes
out, but as of today, this
seems to be our wisest move
to protect the Body.

“J UST

BECAUSE
WE ARE RE OPENING OUR
ECONOMY AND
CHURCHES
DOESN ’ T MEAN
THAT THE PANDEMIC IS OVER .”

It is also the best way to love
our neighbor.
This is the Way.

S ESSION HIGHLIGHTS CONTINUED
(Continued from page 2)

the economy, the rest of
the year could be affected
negatively. Please pray
that God will continue to
provide as He is always
faithful in doing. We
know that He’s going to
do it, but He also wants us
to pray!
 Don Russell gave an On-

site Logistics Task Force
update. The first hurdle is
to be able to live stream.

Roy Thomas told us that
there were some restrictions on YouTube.
We can’t use cell phones,
so there will need to be a
more permanent solution.
In order to do everything
to make the experience
look as professional as
possible, the Session voted
to set aside $10,000 to get
the live streaming in order. This money will be

taken from the Building
Fund.
 The Session will continue

to communicate progress
by way of letters to the
congregation.
 As always, the meeting

concluded with Shepherding and Care Group concerns and prayer.

The Session and
Deacons are still
working on ways to
improve our worship experience.
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FOOD BOXES:

Wearing a mask: it’s not for you
(Continued from page 1)

www.ctvnews.ca/health/
coronavirus/does-singingspread-coronavirus-choiroutbreaks-raise-concerns1.4943265 , here https://
www.theguardian.com/
world/2020/may/17/didsinging-together-spreadcoronavirus-to-four-choirs, or
even here https://
www.thegospelcoalition.org/
article/congregational-singing
-dangerous/.

Singing propels the
virus even farther than
talking.

“W EARING

A
MASK IS AN ACT
OF SERVICE ; IT IS
A WAY TO WASH
THE FEET OF MY
BROTHER AND
SISTER IN
C HRIST .”

Other issues compound the
singing problem. Namely: air
conditioning. Air conditioned
environments circulate the air
of an enclosed area, potentially spreading aerosolized respiratory droplets even further.
This is why those who study
the virus are most concerned
about large gatherings that
take place indoors over extended periods of time. Now
add singing to the mix. How
do you feel? Mildly concerned? Me too. This is why
we are encouraging masks for
those who are attending our
services. If you want to read
about how the virus can
spread in an enclosed environment through HVAC, read
here https://quillette.com/

2020/04/23/covid-19superspreader-events-in-28countries-critical-patterns-and
-lessons/.
Point being: Singing appears
to add risk. HVAC appears to
add risk. So masks are necessary. Additionally, I have
heard through my wife (who

is an educator) that schools
across Texas may eliminate or
adjust choir until a solution is
found because singing is a
problem for which we have
yet, as a society, to find a solution. Unless you count
masks. Because masks help us
love our neighbor.
How is it loving?
Primarily, it is loving to those
who have underlying issues or
are in the vulnerable category. I have heart failure, and
yet I pastor my congregation.
I don’t have the luxury of not
attending worship and watching from home unless my
church chooses to make some
special stipulations. Another
one of my staff members has
diabetes. This staff member is
essential to Sunday morning,
as well. Others have other
underlying issues. And then,
of course, there are those who
don’t yet know they have
underlying health issues. Will
we choose to love them or
not? The elders of my church
have deemed the simplest way
for us to love those who gather is to ask everyone to wear a
mask.
We know many see masks as
political. They are not political. They are practical. We
know many see them as an
infringement on their rights.
Perhaps, if you are wanting to
go to Target. But not if you
want to come to church. The
church is a family. We are to
love and protect one another.
If you won’t wear a mask,
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you’ve made your statement,
“I think I am more important
that you are.” Wearing a mask
is an act of service; it is a way
to wash the feet of my brother
and sister in Christ.
But what if I’m not
afraid? Why can’t those
who are afraid wear a
mask and leave me alone?
If it worked that way, that’s
what we would do. But the
mask is most effective at
keeping aerosolized droplets
IN. Once infected respiratory
droplets have gone out, a
mask is not very effective at
stopping them from being
breathed in. If you want to
read up on the science of how
masks work, you can read
here: https://masks4all.co/.
If you don’t have time to read
the data, here’s the bottom
line: If you are infected and
don’t wear a mask, even if I
do, my risk of infection is
very high. If we both wear a
mask, my risk of infection is
very low. So we will be wearing masks.
By the way, some churches
have been meeting for a few
weeks, choosing to employ
social distancing, but not
choosing to wear masks. And
we know that some of those
churches have already seen
outbreaks. Here’s one example of a church in Georgia that
has already shut back down

https://www.christianpost.

(Continued on page 11)

P AGE 3

WE WILL DISTRIBUTE ON

(Continued from page 1)

ples, carrots and dried beans.
This food is not just for the
needy, although those are
among our highest priority.
This program was designed to
help our farmers, and we can
all join in doing that by getting a box for ourselves. Our
main emphasis will be for
Cornerstone congregants to
distribute food boxes to their
neighbors,
There are three groups that
Cornerstone is targeting for
this food:

1. Cornerstone members for
themselves and their
neighbors
2. Memorial Parkway residents
3. Cosecha de Vida members
and friends
Cornerstone members will
need to place your orders
with Debi Barrett for the
number of boxes that you
want for you and your neighbors, by Friday, June 5, for
pick up at the Cornerstone
parking lot on the 12th.
For Memorial Parkway and
Cosecha de Vida, a website

FRIDAY, JUNE 12
will be set-up, KatyFoodBox.com, for people to reserve however many boxes of
food they want. Friday, June
12 is when the boxes of food
will be available for pick-up at
Kingsland Baptist and Powerhouse Church.
A lot of details are being
worked out at this time. Updates will be posted on the
Cornerstone website as we
learn more. A really fast
turnaround for all of this to
get done, a God-sized task for
which He is able.
Gene

Food which otherwise
might go to waste is
feeding families in our
area.
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G OOD NEWS
Dear family in Christ,
Hope you had a sweet and
memorable Mother's Day celebration even if you
had to socially distance from your
loved ones.
I wanted to share
exciting news about
another Muslim girl who has
trusted Jesus this past week.
Medina (name changed) is
from a devout M country in
the ME. She first came to our

About a year ago we wrote
you that in order to more
freely pursue the projects and
ministry that God has put in
our hearts, we feel we can
better serve with a different
organization in 10/40 Window area.

Aidar and Aliya will be
serving in their home
country of Kazakhstan,
with East-West Ministries.

We considered different missionary organizations and
communicated with them
regarding our possible ministry with them. So, finally we
have great news to share. Last
Friday, Aliya and I officially
became staff of East West
Ministries International www.eastwest.org. Now we
plan to head back to our
home country, Kazakhstan, to
continue our field ministry
there.
So, why East-West Ministries? This organization has
the same vision that we have:
MOBILIZE the body of
Christ to EVANGELIZE
the lost and EQUIP local
believer to multiply

P AGE 9

WHAT DOES CROSSLIFE DO? FEED
Vision conference this past
year and was a part of our
track for Muslim students.
From the beginning she was
very open and asked a lot of
questions about Christianity. One of our female staff
kept in touch with her and
continued virtual Bible
study with her. So last week
we were told that Medina
has decided to follow
Christ. We praise God for
Medina and His work even
in the midst of the pandem-

ic. God is at work in the
hearts of Muslims.
Please pray for Medina's
growth now as a child of
God. Pray for her protection both spiritually and
physically. Obviously her
family doesn't know yet,
and it will be a long and
hard journey for her. Pray
for us as we come alongside
her and help her follow Jesus as a believer. Thanks!

UPDATE FROM THE YERMEKBAEVS
BY AIDAR YERMEKBAYEV
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disciples and healthy churches
among unreached people and
in restricted access communities.
Also, with East West Ministries we find more benefits
like:
 Serving under the roof of
a big organization with a
big vision
 Being part of a movement, rather than working alone
 Working with a team
 Having ministry security
 Benefiting from member
care
We are very excited about
the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead. We are
definitely starting a new page
in our life and ministry.
Dear folks, we really appreciate you for standing with us
for many years, for your financial and prayer support.
We hope you will prayerfully consider rejoining
with us in our new adventure.

We pray you will continue
being part of our Ministry Support Team. Please, let
us know your decision. Any
gifts (which are taxdeductible) can be sent to:
East-West Ministries
Attn: Financial Services
2001 West Plano Pkwy
Ste. 3000
Plano, TX 75075

Please include or note in the
memo line “for Account
#8615, Aidar and Aliya
Yermekbayev” or give online http://www.eastwest.org/
yermekbayevdonate.
Please pray for our trip back
home in coming summer and
for our vision to open an ESL
(English as a Second Language) school in Almaty, Kazakhstan. ESL school will be a
platform to meet people and
share the love of Christ with
them.
Your Kazakh friends Aidar and Aliya
Yermekbayev

THE

HUNGRY

BY JONATHAN SCHUMATE
I have a new answer when
people ask what we do. We
feed the hungry. I was
helped to this answer by a
recent book a friend recommended called The Christian
Commons: Ending the Spiritual Famine of the Global
Church. The book is written
by Tim Jore and freely available... I highly encourage you
to read at least the introduction and the parts that draw
your interest.
Here is how the book begins:
Hundreds of millions of Christians, in thousands of people
groups all over the world, are
theologically malnourished
and in a severe spiritual
famine. People who speak 92%
of the languages in the world do
not have a translated Bible in
their own language. Fewer still
have adequate teaching materials
and resources to help them grow
in basic knowledge of the Bible
and sound doctrine. Eighty five
percent of churches around the
world are led by people who have
no formal training in theology or
ministry.
The growth of the global
Church—as high as 178,000
new converts daily—has far outpaced the number of leaders
equipped to shepherd the rapidly
growing flock. THE GLOBAL
CHURCH URGENTLY
NEEDS BIBLICAL CONTENT IN THEIR OWN
LANGUAGES TO HELP
FOSTER THEIR SPIRITUAL GROWTH (Emphasis
mine).

Our Mission

Beyond Giving

Our mission is to feed the
spiritually malnourished. Ask
any missionary or any Christian who has lived outside of
the Western, Englishspeaking world and they will
tell you how scarce the resources are to help foster spiritual growth and theological
training. This is not an issue
Americans can simply turn
away from. As brothers and
sisters in Christ, with whom
we share in one body, we
have a duty to do what we can
to serve one another in the
call toward Christ-likeness. It
is in fact the very heart of the
Great Commission: "teach
them to obey all that I have
commanded."

As we develop new resources,
we need people who can help
in other ways beyond giving.
If you are in Houston, we
need:
• Office space and studio
space for filming
• Help with development of
print and video materials
• Videographers, sound technicians, and other media
creators to help bring materials to life.
• Connecting with local
churches who might want
to support our work

This is why I am so excited
that we have finally been able
to launch our bookstore.
Over the coming months and
years I hope to see this become one place where Christians around the world can
turn to for resources to facilitate real, on the ground ministry that bears fruit.
This is also why CrossLife is a
non-profit relying on your
prayers and your donations to
make this ministry possible.
Right now we have been
blessed to have a partner provide matching donations to all
gifts given until June 22.
These gifts will go directly
toward developing multilingual resources for the global church.

“O UR

MISSION IS
TO FEED THE
SPIRITUALLY
MALNOURISHED .”

If you are anywhere in the
world, we need:
• Prayer!!!!!
• Help with translation of
materials into other languages
• Development of materials
for particular languages
and cultures
• Connection with likeminded churches and ministries so that we can collaborate together.

CrossLife has opened a
bookstore to resource
Christians around the
world.
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R EACHING OUT : M ARI ’ S
(Continued from page 5)

Mari blessed her
neighbors with
bouquets of tulips.

“FROM

THAT MOMENT ON, MARI
AND HER FAMILY
HAD A CONNECTION TO THEIR
NEIGHBORS, THAT
JUST WOULD NOT
HAVE OCCURRED,
... APART FROM
THE PANDEMIC:

But God had a plan for them,
as His Spirit prompted her.
Mari, with much fear and
trembling (literally), joined
the crowd of neighbors who
regularly gather at the end of
driveways every evening at
8:00, an event which began as
applauding support for health
care workers, and has since
become also a time to visit.
Every neighbor that evening
received a bouquet of tulips
from our quaking daughter—
not only did she not speak the
language, she and her family
had previously only waved
from their balcony at "clap
time", not venturing out
amongst the neighbors.
The response was… amazing?
Heart warming? Awesome?
Words fail me. Neighbors
went from visages of surprise/confusion to warm
smiles of delight and acceptance. From that moment
on, Mari and her family had a

EXPERIENCE

I marvel at what God has
done during this time, just
with my small, far-away family in Belgium. How He has
used this hard time to bless
them and bring good into
their lives. He is good, kind,
powerful, and I praise Him
and thank Him! Won’t you
share some of what you have
seen the Lord do lately? Let's
praise Him together!

*One neighbor left a
warm thank you note on
their door, and another
left flowers on May Day.
*Another, a few weeks
later, gifted everyone
with boxes of pretty bars
of French soap

"I have not hidden Your deliverance within my heart; I have
spoken of Your faithfulness
and Your salvation; I have not
concealed Your steadfast love
and Your faithfulness from the
great congregation."

*The guitar-playing woman, who has been leading
neighbors in singing each
evening, offered to teach
Isaac and Eloise French
songs, to help them with
their French.

Psalm 40:10

EPC G ENERAL A SSEMBLY WILL BE DIFFERENT

EPC General Assembly will meet in
September, rather
than its usual June
meeting.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 40th General Assembly has been rescheduled
from June to September 1718 at Hope Church in Memphis. Because of the unique
situation, GA will be “business
only” this year, convening on
Thursday morning and concluding on Friday.

The Leadership Institute, Networking Lunches, exhibitors,
and some other features of a
normal GA will not take
place. However, several items
stay the same:
 Our theme is Always,
based on 2 Corinthians
2:14, “But thanks be to
God, who in Christ always
leads us in triumphal proThey are providing a virtual
cession, and through us
participation option via Zoom
spreads the fragrance of
teleconference for those who
the knowledge of Him
prefer to not (or cannot) traveverywhere.”
el to Memphis.



P AGE 5

O H M AGNIFY THE L ORD WITH ME !
*And as the local outdoor
market has reopened,
Mari has actually seen
neighbors she knows
enough to greet with a
wave, one of her
“metrics" for feeling she
belongs somewhere!

connection to their neighbors, that just would not
have occurred, certainly not
in this way, apart from the
pandemic:
*When conversing in
French, they break away
to explain what’s being
spoken of, in English, and
encourage Mari's faltering
attempts to speak their
language.
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Our permanent and interim committees and
boards will report on
their work over the past
year, as well as present
their recommendations
for discussion and vote.

Ruling Elders must be elected
and endorsed by the Session of
a congregation to serve as
Commissioners. Teaching
Elders who are active members of their presbyteries are
automatically eligible to vote
and need no additional certification.

BY EVELYN SAUGIER
Kent and I have been praying
that God would be glorified in
this time of pandemic, and that
we would see His glory. It has
occurred to me that one way
for the world/His people to
see His glory is for His people
to share what we’ve seen happening around us, and to praise
Him together.

“Oh magnify the Lord with me,
and let us exalt His name forever!”
Psalm 34:3
As Kent and I left Brussels
amidst growing worldwide
concern over the increasing
spread of Covid19 on March
13, one of my greatest heartaches, in the midst of much
anxiety, uncertainty, and fear,
was having to leave our daughter and her family there. With
no church, school cancelled,
no friends, really no connections there yet, the timing of
the imminent lock-down
seemed THE WORST. What if
Mari and Chris came down
with the virus? They had had
many opportunities to contract
the virus in the weeks before
lockdown, having gone to
work at NATO (Chris), 2 different schools (Isaac and
Eloise), and sight-seeing trips
via public transportation with
her parents (Mari).
In fact, within the week after
we left, both Mari and Chris
had fevers, coughs, with difficulty breathing. They were
told they couldn’t be tested
unless they had to go to the
ER. My fears increased. Did
they have it? And if they did

have to go to the ER, who
would come to their house,
to stay with our grandkiddos?
Even the best of friends, if
they had any, would decline
to enter that environment,
even to care for the kiddos.
My fears took hold...and I
began to pray. By God's
grace, both Mari and Chris
recovered from whatever
they had, within a week to 10
days. Their isolation and
loneliness, however, continued. As I said, SUCH bad
timing....
“But God…”story #1:
All was not so bleak. Since
many churches were now
providing virtual worship
services, Mari and Chris were
able to "check out" a church
they had planned to visit anyway, without the awkward
and difficult challenges of
being new, not knowing
where to park, where to sit,
making decisions about
whether to force the kiddos
to attend Sunday School or
not (before they knew
whether the church "checked
out" or not), etc., etc.
Over the weeks, they have
been able to "visit" the
church weekly from home,
and have decided yes, the
preaching is sound, and they
hope to join this church as
soon as churches reopen.
(Knowing a decision has been
made will make all of the
inevitable awkwardness of
being new somewhere much
easier to wade through.)
Mari also discovered through
Facebook that a woman she

had met once, on a NATO
wives' field trip, attends that
church. In fact, she and her
husband host a small group,
and have invited Mari and
Chris to join it. They have already met with this group,
through Zoom.
Another
“But God…” story…

“M Y

FEARS TOOK
HOLD ... AND I
BEGAN TO PRAY .”

Since moving to Brussels, Mari
has attempted to use the
French she has been diligently
studying for over a year. She
has found this to cause much
insecurity and embarrassment,
resulting in her being pretty
much tongue-tied, reticent to
try to speak to neighbors, resulting in an even greater sense
of isolation. (All things work
together for good for those
who love the Lord...)
It turns out the pandemic has
affected businesses we might
not even think of. How about
tulip farmers? In the Netherlands, tourism has been pretty
much shut down, and markets
which would typically be
sources for selling masses of
tulips in European countries
have been closed. There is a
tulip glut! Mari read that people were being encouraged to
"buy tulips" to support tulip
growers, and to ensure the
survival of their farms. So, for
50 euros, Mari ordered 200
tulips, delivered to her home!
What she would do with them,
besides beautifying their home
with a fraction of them, she
had no idea.
(Continued on page 8)

Mari and her husband,
Chris have already
joined a small group
and made some new
friends via Zoom.

P AGE 6
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS
 Father’s Day:

Dad’s
Day is June 21. What
will you be planning?
Post some photos on
Cornerstone’s Facebook
page so we can see!

 Summer Camp:

I am
considering a summer
day camp for our Cornerstone kids. For now, the
details are few. Date
would be sometime in
mid-July. Registration
would be limited. This
would be for children
ages 5 and up. Activities
could include arts and
crafts, story time, a
STEM activity, music,
and/or outdoor activities. Not sure about

snacks and food yet. For
now, if you think you
would be interested
in (1) you or your
teen volunteering
and/or (2) sending
your children,
PLEASE EMAIL ME at
info@CornerstoneKaty.org.
It would be good to
know how many of our
kids would be interested
before doing all the prep
work.

 Gathered Worship:
Have you read the Letters
to the Congregation we
have been sending out?
The most recent letter
deals with whether or not
it is a good idea to include our young children

when we return to gathered worship. If you did
not receive a copy in the
mail please check our
website.

 Get to know our
Childcare Workers: If
you had 25 hours a day,
how would you use your
extra time?
 Ms. Ann Alcorn:
Sleeping
 Ms. Carol Rutar:
Not sure
 Ms. Kinsey Spain:
An extra hour of
sleep

MEN’S TWC
The next TWC is scheduled for Saturday, June
13, at 6:00 p.m. at Tom
Lott’s. TWCs are events
for men who attend Cornerstone (and their
friends) to enjoy time
together discussing theology. Bring your favorite
beverage and munchies if
you are able. Contact
Tom for more information.

Father’s Day is Sunday, June 21.

We are considering a
Summer Day Camp for
Cornerstone children in
mid July. Would you
attend?

